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FARM NOTES.

—The wool crop is one of the surest
on the farm.

—The best wool is on the back, the
poorest on the belly.

—Quality, quantity and density are im-
portant factors in the fleece.

—Evenness of wool depends upon even-
ness of condition of the sheep.

—Wean the lambs when they are three
and a half to four months old.

—Usually in long wooled sheep size is
easier maintained than quality.

—By the time a sheep is one year old
its value can generally be determined.

—A good fleece should be as nearly

uniform in all its parts as is practicable.

—The urine of sheep is equal to the |
solid excrement as a fertilizing material.

—When too dry wool is harsh to the
feel and brittle and loses its natural soft-
nes and curl.

—Early maturity is advantageous to

the breeder and feeder of sheep as any
other stockman.

—One advantage with sheep is that
they need the care where there is plenty |

of time to give it.

—A healthy, growthy condition of the’
system is shown by the bright oily condi- |
tion of the fleece.

 
—At weaning time the best opportun-

ity is given for determining the value of

the breeding ewes.

—With a breeding fleck a certain num-
ber of young sheep must be kept to take |

the place of the older ones. i

—Yolk in the wool has no value except |
to soften it and preserve the fibre and!
an excess is a fault not a value.

~The profits from a flock of sheep, de-
pends more upon the quality and quanti-
ty of the food than upon the breed.

—While there is a great advantage in
feeding blooded stock and profits of the,
flock AaSegway as much on the care
as on the bl

Set, ielding as they do a return
from bot Rees and flesh, bring in cash
twice a year and at a time when it comes
very acceptable to the farmer.

—Feed has more todo with the early
breeding tendency than breed. Ewes
gaining in flesh take the ram at any time
of the year when not suckling lambs.
—Cement floors are best for feeding

purposes, butit is our belief that a
should always sleep on a board floor Sex
plenty of clean ing.

—While sheep will get more susten-
ance from poor land and at the same
time do the land more good than any
other stock it must not be forgotten that
they will also repay liberal feeding.
—The ram should have a good form

and a good fleece even if he is not as
large as one might wish. In other words
a small ram of good form and fleece is
better than a large one without these
characteristics.
—The sheep business should not be

in for a short period and then
abandoned for some other speculative
business, but with a desire and deter-
mination to succeed through the exer-
cise of patience, perseverance and skill.
—A flock of sheep that is given the

same attention that is best on other
stock, and kept as a business venture,
will pay a larger profit for capital invest-
ed than any other class of stock, but
sheep pay best when bred for mutton as
well as wool.
—All atte do pol Hake a profit :

keeping s some fail to get a profit
Eiii they have an idea that sheep
will take care of themselves and so give
themlittle attention, others because they
undertake to handle too large a number,
and others because in one way or the
other, they get hold of the business by
the wrong end.

—Among thegreatest natural resources |
of the United States, our native nut-bear- |
ing trees occupy a place of no mean im- |

, but they have been treated like
other natural resources of the country— |
exploited, wasted and destroyed until the
outcome is getting to be alarming. | fine

Our fertile lands have been robbed of
their productivity by the one-crop sys- |
tem; the forests have been cut down for
the best timber and no provision made
for a future supply.
The walnut, chestnut and the hick-

ory, also the pecan have fallen before the |
woodsman’s axe, with their fellows, the !
elm, ash and oak—in the effort to make '
room for more grain crops, cotton and
tobacco. of acres of valuable
timber and nut trees have been destroyed
in this manner, in many places it will be
generations before the average yield per
acre will again attain unto that which

roy
But it is too late to grieve over the

past, but it is not too late
to quit the wasteful habits, to begin to
repair the done and save and im-
prove that which is left.
The black walnut, the most valuabie

tree in the world for its timber, which is
used in the manufacture of the finest
furniture and cabinet making, bears a
large, oily nut of fine flavor which finds
a ready sale at a fair price.
The shell bark is another na-

tive tree of sturdy and lofty growth, the
wood of which on account of its great

| a brightly colored umbrella to match the

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN

DAILY THOUGHT.
 

For God hath marked each sorrowing day,

And numbered every secret tear,
And heaven's long age of bliss shall pay.
For all His children suffer here.

~Bryant

The gloom of wet autumn days will be
dispelled bythe sight of rain beating down
on umbrellas in all the colors of the rain-
bow.
At the premises of a leading West End

firm, it was stated recently that the fash-
ionable woman is now expected to carry
an umbrella which, if it does not actually
match her costume, at any rate har-
monizes with its color scheme.
“The umbrella now plays as important

a part in the autumn toilette as does the
parasol in summer,” it was explained,
“which means that from being merely
useful it has become ornamental as well.
“The great advantage of this innovation

is that it saves the smart woman from
ever getting caught inthe rain, for what-
ever costume she is wearing she will carry
an appropriate umbrella with it.

bi black silk umbrella is, of course,
always useful, and will not go out of
fashion, but it certainly does not give
finish to a toilette, and that is why it is
so frequently forgotten or deliberately left
at home.
“The colored umbrella is made of

strong, durable silk, and may be had in
every shade. A very effective scheme is 
colored buttons or a narrow piping on a
somber costume.”

One of the most notable features of the |
own today is the huge single revers. |

makers seem never to be wearied of
this particular scheme, and the majority |
of the new frocks for the coming season :
showit in some form or another. Even
with the dresses of cloth or serge the |
revers is more often than not carried out |

| in chiffon or ninon, hemstitched all round |
the edge, two layers of the ninon in dif- |
ferent shades bringing a very smart and |

| attractive note into the gown.

Very short tunics are shown on many |
i of the new dresses. The effect is of a
double skirt, which is coming decidedly
into favor.

Flat ruches of pleated tulle in black |
and white are placed on the crowns of

' many velvet oval-shaped hats.
Cluny and the heavy macrame laces are

in great favor and may be said to prac-
tically lead the new lace vogue. !
Men's fall and winter fashions contem-

plate padded shoulders, narrow trousers
and a general slender effect insofar as it
can be accomplished.

The favorite hour for a formal dinner is
either half-past seven or eight o'clock. |
Less formal dinners are usually served at |
seven o'clock. te question of the hour|
should depend upon the customs of the |
town in which one lives, upon the con- |
venience of the guests or possibly upon

, the hours of the trains, if one lives out of
, town. |

— i

Chic Kerchiefs. — Very small hand-
kerchiefs of colored silk with a hem-
stitched border are sold to wear in the
breast focket of one’s rough morning
coat. e color scheme of the costume
can be carried out by this small touch in |
a most effective manner, and the idea has
been taken up by the Americans who are
now in Paris.

Separate guimpes made of all the new
laces as well as plain white Alencon tulle
and dotted with net are sold for small
prices to wear with gowns that are cut
out at the neck, for the Frenchwoman
does not approve of going in the street
without her neck covered. These guimpes
have long bones that run down each
shouider and the back to a point where
they are covered by the frock. They are
cut with an armhole, across the lower

rt of which is an elastic band which
olds the material in position.

For tailored suit wear, for mornings,
shopping occasions and general work,

| the always popular capeskin in the pretty Both Telephones 56:27-y
autumn tans will be the glove she will
adopt.
For the afternoons, however, and the

evening, she will divide her choice—for
the soft, velvet-like suedes will be almost
as fashionable as the smooth-finished and
fi French kidskins. Plain white, of
course, will be very greatly worn, but
pale tans—biscuit, champagne, delicate
mode, pearl gray and the creamy yellows
will also come in for a due share of at-
tention.

The woman who wore her coat mod-
erately short last winter will be thankful
that was not persuaded to have it
cut very short about the hips, for in that large lines at any
case she would be utterly passe this sea-
son. !
The newest coats may be more than 30

inches long, perhaps 32 inches in length, |
while some of them are cut only 28 inch-
es long; if shorter than that, they are de- |
cidedly out of fashion. t
There is but one way to remedy the!

short hip-length coat to bring it up to
this year's standard, and that is to add a

of very wide silk braid around the

Select a braid the color of the cloth,
line it with cloth orsome dark lining and
bring the satin lining of the coat down to
the lower edge of the braid.
When this is done the braid should be

$0
appear after a period of 5

another way to re-
8 coat to fit the needs

the coming season.
little clever manipulating, the

coat can be turned into a smart bo- E

 

The Vitality of Seeds.

While many seeds possess extraordinary
vitality, stories of the length of time cer-
tain of them have preserved that vitality
must in many cases be doubted. The
tale of "mummy wheat” sprouting after
having lain dormant in Egyptian tombs
for thousands of years is an improbable
one. No well-authenticated instances of
such finds are extant. :
The length of time seeds will preserve

their vitality differs astonishingly in dif-
ferent plants. The seeds of the willow,
for instance, will not germinate after
having been once dry, and their ger-
minating poweris lost in two weeks even
if during that interval they have been
kept fresh. The seeds of coffee do not
germinate after havi
considerable length o
wheat lose their power and
a lapse of seven years, though wheat two
centuries old has been quite capable of
being used for food. :

Plants frequently appearin old ground
that has been trenched and in places
where they have never previously been
seen; and to this may be added the pe-
culiar fact that when fires have passed
over localities, apparently destroying all

been kept for any |
time. Grains of

h after

 

 

line of such fires. Officials of the For- |
estry Bureau state that when an Ameri-
can forest has suffered the ravages of
fire the trees that take the places of the
burned ones are often of a different spe-
cies from those hithertc seen in that

n

made.

 

: undeniable circumstances have
given rise to the theory that seeds may
lie for long periods dormant and come
to life only when some strong stimulus

come to the WATCHMAN office.

Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

After a season of feathers, roses and
i hats "are again trimmed with

birds’ wings. They are mostly milliner-

——1f you want high class job work

———

Attorneys-at-Law.

KLINE WOODRING-—Attorney-at-Law, .
fonte, Pa. Practices in all courts
Room 18 Crider’s Exchange. 51-1-1y.

B. SPANGLERAnt r-at-Law,
N in all the Courts. ‘Consultation inEnteEnglist

or German. Offic ride:
Bellefonte, Pa. "” ia Feb

 

 

  

 

is exerted upon them, quite aside from
the heat of the sun, the effects of rain, Saddiery.
etc.

BSTBATE

»

+» New Departure
in Business

 PASTA

 

Flour and Feed.

CURTIS Y. WAGNER,

BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed |

 

Surely, you must think well of
any plan that will save you some
dollars on a set of Single
Now it is up to you to make us
make good.

 

SCHOFIELD'S MAIL ORDER DEPT.

 

 

 

 

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor
Law. Office, Garman House block, Bette:
fonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at-

tended to promatly. 40-49

J H. WETZEL—Auomeyand Counsellor at Law.
rsOffice No. 11, Exchange,

floor. Al kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or Ended

 

ZERBY—Attorneys-at-

orsEau: Block,Bellcfonte, Ta.Success,
the courts. Consultation in English orGerman. 50-7

ETTIG. BOWELS ER &

 

M. KEICHLINE—Atto -at-Law. Practirney-al w. Practices

rteSouth Of Court hod. court
! All essional business will receive prompt at

Alpei 49-5-1y*
 

' ai Physicians.
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rel ™ : iin their path, plants entirely strange to |» Re UT Ohey AWAY IER | = FER

the locality have sprung up in oeSirect Cot n Meal 1B Joucantay less money, witha} S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and
. i guarantee to be as or x State College,Centre county, Pa.

d G |» money refunded and all freight 4 | at his . 341
an rain 4 charges prepaid. »

Medical. el » 9 Dentiits.

as | omanutacturesandhasonhandatall timesthe 4 A Set of Harness in Nickle or Imi- § | ==== mms a
To Ailing Women WHITE STAR ® tation Rubber, at.......... $12.85 ¢ \D* J,EBVARD. D. D. 3; ficedoor

| 4 This harness is equal to any $15 set on the ? | On Sou. y
A LITTLE SOUND ADVICE WILL HELP| OUR BEST : Ih market. { | ing teeth. SaperiorCrown and BridgePrices
MANY A SUFFERER IN BELLEFONTE. | HIGH GRADE 4 G . Rubbe ' | .

No woman can be healthy and well if VICTORY PATENT |" I xess318,85 ‘|
tis keys ave sick Svisous Hid widof FANCY PATENT§ mmr DPTilArcadeBelefoose:Amol:
in the secretions when the kidneys are ; ® To insure prompt shipment money should : oh electricagpiances used. Has
well, are retained inthe body when t The only place in the county where tnat extraor- & 4 accompally order. cut of the harness years experience. Al work of Superior

kidneys are sick. Kidneys and bladder be- dina fine rade of spring wheat Patent Flour| » will be mailed upon request. ‘ | and prices reasonable. v

come inflamed and swollen and worse X Address all communications to ! - wen

troubles quickly follow. This is often S PRAY pg : Rentansaint.
the true cause of bearing down pains, i .: #V SCHOFIELD, 3 ee eesE— +...

lameness, backache, side ache, ate. Utic can be secured. Also International Stock Food ¢ Setletonie Pa. : i ee
poisoning also causes headaches, dizzy . a i i

spells, languor, nervousnoss and rheu- ad odorgt ke J § to wHich he will Choetfully givelis prompt , | RESTAURANT.
matic pain. kinds of Grain t at the office. ri: 4 ——— | -
When suffering so. try Doan’s Kidney exchanged for wheat. y GuaRANTEE=The abovegoodsas rep | tareionte now has a First-Class Res-

Pills, a remedythat cures sick kidneys. . | 4 }

You will get better as the kidneys get bet- OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET. » James Schofield, Meals are Served at All Hours
ter, and health will return when the kid- | BELLEFONTE. PA. . x

neys are well. Let a Bellefonte woman | 4719 MILL AT ROOPSBURG. § Soring Street 55-32 Bellefonte, Pa Steaks. op Oysters on the

tell about Doan’s Kidney Pills. ! SLTAVATALVALH Wiches, any desired, a

Mrs. J. E,Thal- WW. Themis StBele. — — —— 88hadihafew minutes any time. In ad.
fonte, Pa. says: “lam very grateful to + 1 dition plant

ReI Plswhat wy have |

A

GToteries, a Groceries, — | in bottles a
done for me. My back ached for along | — POPS
time and | had severe pains in my kidneys | SODAS
accompanied by headaches and of dizzi- | SARSAPARILLA,

ness. The hideiegsecretionswere too fo SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC

quent in passage ca me no ~

of annoyances. When my attention was torpic aics,families and the public gener,

called to Doan's Kidney Pills, I procured
a supply at Green's Pharmacy Co. and it
did not take them long to give me relief. |
cheerfully recommend Doan's Kidney
Pills to any one afflicted with kidney com-
plaint.” (Statement given Oct. 21, 1907.)

THEY NEVER FAIL.
When Mrs. Thal was interviewed on

Nov. 22, 1909 she said: “I still have un-
limited confidence in Doan's Kidney Pills,
tor whenever I have used them in the past
two years, they have benefitted me. You
may continue to publish my former en:
dorsement of this remedy.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

FosterMitburnCo,Butaie,New Yorkor .

fwber the name—Doan’s—and take

no other.
 

 

Insurance.

EARLE C. TUTEN
(Successor to 0, W. Woodring.)

Fire.

Life

and
i

Automobile Insurance!

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

BELLEFONTE. PA
 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.

Frmde
=NO ASSESSMENTS—

Do not fail to give usa call before insuringyour
or as we are in position to

time. .

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-)y. BELLEFONTE, PA.
—

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

BENEPITS:

   

Fire Insurance
adaie Suur to my Jaatts.

H. E. FENLON,
Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.50-21.

“  
 

 

Sechler & Company
Groceries and Food Products.

, Imper-
* of Teas, o¢

TE Sr
ues of anything now offered. oe va:

some olives that are worth
fruit at 10¢ per half

Sechler & Company,
Bush House Block, - 561 Bellefonte Pa.,  
 

 

Lime and Crushed Limestone.

H-0 You Farmers and Aqriculturists E-O
Your land must have LIME if you want to raise ing crops. Use Hy-

drated lime (H-O) through your drill or oFvgSom you seed, y

 

 

2 for
quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use.

BE SURE TO USE LIME
Ground Lime and Limestone for all pu 4

Limestone crushed to any 5g Po

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, T: F and Union F y
The largest lime manufacturers in"Pennsylvania.a

Now is the time to place orders for prompt " onnections.
LCYOCCT Prous shiguneuts. oil1ailreadconnections

AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,
Office at TYRONE, PA.  
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The Pennsylvania State College
Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist A Teacher

An Engineer A Lawyer
An Electrician A Physician
A Scientific Farmer A Journalist

Orsecure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

 

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.
 

otaexpenses,crcandShowingpookionshedbyBraduatca,address
FHE REGISTRAR,

4

85-1 State College, Centre County, Pa.
TVWYWYWYWYUYWYWYWYWYWYwv

|

theaaaiastured

| C. MOERSCHBACHER,
| 50-32-1y. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.
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BUILDING MATERIAL

When you are ready forit,
you will get it here. On

LUMBER,
MILL WORK.

ROOFING,
SHINGLES
AND GLASS,
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This is the place where close pri
and prompt shipments of
materials Jotthe orders of all who
knowof t

AN ESTIMATE?

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
52:5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

AVAV.AVA VA Varavan

Meat Market.

i il

Get the Best Meats.

JOBi
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and y customers with the fresh-

| EEksid Rotate. ae
| higher than poorer catsare elsewhere.
i [ alwavs have

= DRESSED POULTRY—

i Game in season. and any kinds of good
| meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

!

|

P. L. BEEZER,
43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

EDWARD K. RHOADS

ivaoAge reg

ANTHRACITE anNp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as mgy suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard, |
‘near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

    

 


